FLATstronaut
In celebration of the Museum’s new exhibit, *Art+Flight*, you can make your own FLATstronaut and take them on special outings and trips to your favorite art- or flight-related spot and share them with the Museum! FLATstronaut can help you see art and flight almost anywhere: a sculpture in a park, a mural on wall, even paintings on a bus or in the mall. With FLATstronaut you will notice that flight surrounds you with planes in the sky, birds whizzing by and anytime you fly. And everywhere is right, at The Museum of Flight!

While you are there snap a photo of your FLATstronaut to share with friends and family and on social media tagging [@museumofflight](https://www.museumofflight.org) and using the hashtag [#flatstronaut](https://www.museumofflight.org)! Each month from June through December, we’ll select a winner from all of the FLATstronaut photos shared on Facebook and Instagram to receive a prize!

For more info and contest rules visit [museumofflight.org/KidsChallenges](https://www.museumofflight.org/KidsChallenges).

**Instructions**

Color the FLATstronaut template and any accessories you want to add, then cut around the dotted lines. Glue or tape the accessories to your FLATstronaut. Now, you’re ready to explore!

**Tips for your FLATstronaut!**

- Color them first, then cut them out.
- Print your FLATstronaut on card stock or thicker paper.
- To give your FLATstronaut more strength, glue or tape a popsicle stick, wood skewer or even a plastic straw to the back, leaving room for a handle.